
             In a nearby village lived a very different group of people.
             They were a very sad and angry bunch. They were called  
the OOC. OOC stands for Out of Control. One night a group of 
OOCs attacked the village of Balance. They captured two of the 
Regulators, but the third escaped with the list of SECRETS.  
He snuck away and disappeared with the list of SECRETS.  
The legend says that he carefully hid parts of the list in three secret 
places for someone, someday to find and teach to children once 
again. Neither the Regulators nor the list of SECRETS were  
seen or heard from again….

n a village far, far away, there once lived three men 
who were very old, very wise and very happy. They knew 
each other because they had done so many great things 

together and had lived so long. They met down by the lake every week 
to talk about how they had all lived such long and happy lives. They 
called themselves THE REGULATORS. These three men created a 
SECRET list of skills that helped them to be happy, successful and 
healthy. The Regulators spent their days teaching these SECRETS to  
all the children in their village. The village was called Balance and it  
was a very happy place to live. 
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Suggested Activities for Physical Regulation Skills  
{SECRET #1}
Remember when Tomas was about to cross the bridge in the Caves of Calm? He was 
scared and his body’s ALARM was telling him that he was starting to get upset. We all have 
an alarm system in our body that tells us when we are starting to become sad, angry or 
scared. Our body gives us Warning Signs when we are starting to get upset. What were 
some of the Warning Signs Tomas had in the Caves of Calm? 

•  Try to list as many of your own “warning signs” as you can? 

•  Over the next few days, try to look for “warning signs” that you may see in other people.

When Tomas discovered that his body’s ALARM was sounding and his Warning Signs were 
starting, he knew that this would not help him cross the bridge. How was he able to turn off 
his body’s ALARM? Once we learn to listen to our body’s Warning Signs, the first SECRET 
also tells us that we need to learn and practice ways to turn off our ALARM. 

•  Create a list of your favorite ways to  
help yourself feel calm, safe  
and relaxed?

•  Ask your friends and family  
what they do to calm  
themselves down when  
they feel upset.

•  Describe three places you  
like to go to feel calm  
and safe.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1.  What were some of Tomas’ warning signs in the Caves of Calm?  

How did he calm himself?

2.  If one of your friends for family members were having warning signs, 
what could you do to help them?

3.  What was Tomas feeling in the Dark Forest of Feelings?  
How was he able to help himself?

4.  How did Tomas change his thoughts to get the jar in the Labyrinth of 
Lies?

5.  How will SECRET #1 help you have a happy life? In school?  
With friends? With your family? 

6.  How will SECRET #2 help you have a happy life? In school?  
With friends? With your family?

7.  How will SECRET #3 help you have a happy life? In school?  
With friends? With your family?

8. How is Hope a theme throughout the story?

{SECRET #1}
Learn your Warning Signs  

and learn how to Calm  
them down to feel  

Safe.
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